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Abstract
A major goal in ecology is to make generalizable predictions of organism
responses to environmental variation based on their traits. However, straightforward relationships between traits and fitness are rare and likely to vary with
environmental context. Characterizing how traits mediate demographic
responses to the environment may enhance the predictions of organism
responses to global change. We synthesized 15 years of demographic data and
species-level traits in a shortgrass steppe to determine whether the effects of
leaf and root traits on growth and survival depended on seasonal water availability. We predicted that (1) species with drought-tolerant traits, such as lower
leaf turgor loss point (TLP) and higher leaf and root dry matter content
(LDMC and RDMC), would be more likely to survive and grow in drier years
due to higher wilting resistance, (2) these traits would not predict fitness in
wetter years, and (3) traits that more directly measure physiological mechanisms of water use such as TLP would best predict demographic responses. We
found that graminoids with more negative TLP and higher LDMC and RDMC
had higher survival rates in drier years. Forbs demonstrated similar yet more
variable responses. Graminoids grew larger in wetter years, regardless of traits.
However, in both wet and dry years, graminoids with more negative TLP and
higher LDMC and RDMC grew larger than less negative TLP and low LDMC
and RDMC species. Traits significantly mediated the impact of drought on survival, but not growth, suggesting that survival could be a stronger driver of
species’ drought response in this system. TLP predicted survival in drier years,
but easier to measure LDMC and RDMC were equal or better predictors.
These results advance our understanding of the mechanisms by which drought
drives population dynamics, and show that abiotic context determines how
traits drive fitness.
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INTRODUCTION
As climate change leads to higher frequency and intensity
of extreme weather events, it becomes increasingly important to identify how organisms respond to abiotic stressors.
It is well known that traits can affect growth, survival, and
reproduction (Adler et al., 2014; Kunstler et al., 2020), but
we are only now beginning to learn how these effects
depend on environmental context (Worthy et al., 2020).
Models using traits to predict responses to changing climate must explicitly determine how trait effects on performance change according to climatic variation. Most work
to date has relied on morphological traits, but traits that
directly measure resource use may be superior predictors
of demographic performance. Understanding how the
effect of physiological and morphological traits on demographic rates varies across environmental gradients will
allow for precise predictions of occurrence and performance across global ecosystems and in future climate scenarios (Laughlin et al., 2020). Here, we examined how
plant leaf and root traits predict growth and survival rates
of grassland species according to interannual variation in
water availability in a North American shortgrass steppe
ecosystem, while accounting for individual plant size and
local neighborhood interactions.
Although climate models predict that some regions will
receive more precipitation in concentrated, extreme events,
other regions such as western North America will receive
less moisture overall or have longer periods of drought
punctuated by extreme precipitation events (Ummenhofer &
Meehl, 2017). Communities with lower mean annual
precipitation often have lower community-weighted mean
(CWM) specific leaf area (SLA) (Cornwell & Ackerly, 2009).
Higher SLA species also increase in abundance in wetter
years in communities with low mean precipitation (Wilcox
et al., 2021). Other studies observed little to no variation in
CWM traits after drought, but have identified changes in
functional diversity (FD) in dry sites (Luo et al., 2019) or
after experimentally induced drought (Griffin-Nolan,
Blumenthal, et al., 2019). In North American shortgrass
steppe, plant species with low leaf osmotic potential (a
primary determinant of turgor loss point; Bartlett, Scoffoni,
Sack, 2012), high leaf dry matter content (LDMC), and low
SLA are relatively insensitive to interannual precipitation
variability (Wilcox et al., 2021). Correlations among these
and other traits indicate trade-offs between drought resistance and rapid resource acquisition (Blumenthal
et al., 2020). Additional work has found that species are
more likely to survive drought if they have traits correlated
with a conservative resource acquisition strategy (Luong
et al., 2021). Determining how traits affect growth and survival can help to provide a mechanistic understanding of
population responses to interannual climate variation, as
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well as improve our understanding of drought-tolerance
mechanisms in grassland plants.
Individual-level impacts of abiotic variation are
observed first in the physiological responses of plants to
stress, such as wilting in response to decreased water
availability (Bartlett, Scoffoni, Ardy, et al., 2012; Bartlett
et al. 2016). After a plant’s physiological ability to withstand or escape drought is surpassed, death or decreased
fecundity negatively impacts population sizes (Koerner &
Collins, 2014). Community composition may then shift,
in turn altering the competitive and facilitative interactions between individuals within that community
(Ploughe et al., 2019). In extreme cases, this process can
lead to either species extirpation or recruitment of formerly absent species to the local species pool, changing
both the functional and phylogenetic diversity of the
community. Evaluating the underlying demographic
mechanisms and plant–plant interactions that are driving
community dynamics will allow us to predict how plant
phenotypes mediate the impacts of future climate change
on plant demographic rates.
Many morphological traits are correlated along an
axis representing resource acquisition strategy from fast
(e.g., high SLA, low LDMC) to slow (e.g., low SLA, high
LDMC) (Reich, 2014). Of these economic traits, we expect
that LDMC is most relevant to a plant’s ability to survive
water stress because it measures leaf structure and allocation of carbon to leaf tissue (Hodgson et al., 2011).
Species with higher LDMC have higher allocation to cell
wall structure and more densely packed leaf cells, and
therefore are more likely to maintain cell turgor under
water stress (Poorter et al., 2009; Wilcox et al., 2021).
High LDMC species also have higher lignin content,
probably due to a higher number of leaf vessels and
thicker cell walls, which also confers the ability to maintain water transport under more negative water potentials (Blumenthal et al., 2020). Finally, high LDMC
species generally have more nonstructural carbohydrates
(NSCs), which provide osmotic resistance to wilting
(Griffin-Nolan, Ocheltree, et al. 2019).
Traits that more directly measure physiological processes such as cavitation resistance or osmotic potentials
might be especially useful for identifying patterns of individual plant responses to soil water availability. One such
trait is leaf turgor loss point (TLP), a measure of the
water potential within a leaf at which leaf cells begin to
lose turgor and the leaf loses function (Bartlett, Scoffoni,
Ardy, et al., 2012; Bartlett et al., 2016). Plants with more
negative TLP have greater physiological drought tolerance because they can withstand more negative water
potentials before experiencing a reduction in leaf cell turgor, stomatal and hydraulic conductance, and gas
exchange (Bartlett, Scoffoni, Ardy, et al., 2012). Recent
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methodological advances use a vapor pressure osmometer to identify leaf osmotic potential, or leaf cell solute
potential at full hydration, which is correlated with TLP
in woody species (Bartlett, Scoffoni, Sack, 2012) and herbaceous species in western North American grasslands
(Griffin-Nolan, Ocheltree, et al. 2019). In semiarid
shortgrass steppe, TLP is predictive of species occurrences
in response to drought, with lower TLP species less likely
to decline in abundance in drier years (Wilcox et al.,
2021). In this ecosystem, low TLP is also correlated with
other traits such as high LDMC and low leaf nitrogen
and phosphorous, which indicate drought tolerance and
a resource conservative growth strategy (Blumenthal
et al., 2020). However, the extent to which TLP mediates
the effect of drought on plant survival and growth is not
known. We also lack robust evidence to show that traits
more closely measuring physiological processes are better
than more traditional economic traits for predicting plant
responses.
We evaluated whether species-level plant functional
traits related to water use helped to explain patterns in
species growth and survival, two critical components of
fitness for perennial plants, across 15 years of variation
in previous-year growing-season water availability in a
Colorado shortgrass steppe ecosystem. We integrated
long-term demographic data, climate records, and
species-level trait measurements to develop statistical
models that quantify how traits predict survival and
growth, and determine how that relationship changes
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according to interannual water availability. These models
also account for the effects of competition and individual
plant size, which generally impact plants’ response to
drought and can explain variation in vital rate responses
to drought across individuals of the same species (Adler
et al., 2018; Tredennick et al., 2018). We predicted that
(1) species with low TLP and high tissue DMC (dry matter
content) will have higher growth and survival rates in
drier years than species with high TLP and low tissue
DMC, but that (2) these traits will not impact growth and
survival as strongly in wet years because water is less limiting (Figure 1). We also predicted that (3) traits related to
water use, such as TLP and LDMC, will be better predictors of growth and survival in response to drought
when compared with traits that are less related to water
use such as SLA (Reich, 2014; Wright et al., 2004).
Furthermore, TLP, the trait we analyzed that most
directly measures mechanism, will better predict survival
than other easy-to-measure traits, because it is a more
direct measurement of physiological processes that impact
growth and survival.

METHODS
Demographic data
We monitored growth and survival for eight graminoid
and eight forb species (Appendix S1: Table S1) in

F I G U R E 1 The demographic rates of growth, survival, and reproduction are impacted by environment, interactions with neighbors,
and size. We focus here on plant growth and survival. The impact of environmental variation on an organism’s demographic rates is likely to
be mediated by the traits of that organism. This is especially true for traits that are related to environmental conditions that are most limiting
or stress-inducing in a given habitat. In the semiarid steppe, traits related to water use might be more important for plant growth and
survival in very dry years, and relatively less important in wetter years. The “predictions” figure shows how a trait related to drought
tolerance may mediate the effect of climate on growth and survival. Specifically, we predicted that water-use traits impact survival or growth
rates in dry years, but are not important in wetter years when a plant is not experiencing severe water stress.
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24, 1-m2 chart-quadrats from 1997 to 2010 at the Central
Plains Experimental Research location (CPER) in Nunn,
Colorado, USA (40.8 N/110.8 W) (Chu et al., 2013).
This North American shortgrass steppe is at 1650 m elevation and is dominated by Bouteloua gracilis and Bouteloua
dactyloides. It receives an annual average of 340 mm of precipitation, and has a mean annual temperature of 8 C
(Appendix S2: Section S1). The chart-quadrat method maps
each plant in each year, but does not uniquely identify each
individual. Plants with a sizable basal area are mapped as
polygons, whereas grasses and forbs with few stems are
mapped as points. Graminoids in this analysis were measured as polygons, and forbs as points, so we use these functional groups in place of “polygon” or “point.” Points
representing forbs do not indicate plant size, so we can only
measure growth for graminoids. We extracted growth and
survival from a digitized version of this map dataset using
“tracking algorithms” in R (version 4.0.3) (Lauenroth &
Adler, 2008; R Core Team, 2021). Individuals were allowed
to be “dormant” for up to 1 year (Appendix S2: Section S2).

Climate data
The standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index
(SPEI) is a drought metric that uses temperature and precipitation data to estimate evapotranspiration. More negative SPEI values correspond to drier conditions. We
calculated SPEI for a four-month interval corresponding to
the growing season at CPER using climate data from the
Global SPEI database (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010;
Appendix S2: Section S3). “Wet” and “dry” years have positive and negative SPEI values, respectively. SPEI varied
substantially above and below the mean (mean SPEI = 0)
over the period of study (Appendix S1: Figure S1).

Trait data
We measured leaf and root traits for the 16 species in
the demographic dataset. Five to 10 mature, healthy
individuals of each species were sampled for each trait.
Most values used in this analysis were collected at the
CPER. However, several additional species were measured at the USDA-ARS High Plains Grasslands
Research Station (HPGRS), a northern mixed-grass
prairie 60 km from the CPER. Trait samples were
collected from CPER and HPGRS between 2014 and
2018, and the associated data has been published
(Blumenthal et al., 2020). For species without trait data
from CPER or HPGRS, we used species-level trait
values measured in 2018 and 2019 at Hays, KS,
Miles City, MT, and Dubois, ID. Please refer to
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Appendix S1: Table S1 for sampling details. Species
explained significant variation in traits (e.g., SLA
(p < 0.01, F = 4.78, df = 58), whereas trait sampling
location did not (p = 0.13, F = 2.53, df = 1)). We calculated species mean values for seven traits: SLA, LDMC
and RDMC, leaf TLP, specific root length (SRL), average root diameter (RDiam), and root tissue density
(RTD) (Appendix S2: Section S4).

Statistical analysis
We used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM)
framework to identify how the effect of trait values on
growth and survival varies with drought intensity, as
well as to assess the relative ability of each trait to predict these demographic rates. All variables in all survival and growth models were centered and scaled. We
created separate growth and survival models for each
trait, because we were interested in the relative ability
of each trait to predict drought tolerance along a gradient of SPEI, as opposed to their relative importance for
demographic rates directly. Both growth and survival
models followed a similar covariate structure, shown
below (Equation 1). In both model frameworks, the
covariates of most interest are SPEI, trait, and an
SPEI-by-trait interaction.
Response variable  α þ γspecies þ δquad þ τyear
h

i
þ ln sizet βspecies þ β1 þ traitβ2 þ SPEIβ3 þ nearEdgeβ4 ð1Þ
þ neighborhoodDensityβ5 þ ðtrait  SPEIÞβ6 þ ε

To model survival, we used the lme4 package in R statistical software to fit GLMMs with a binomial error distribution and a logit link function (Bates et al., 2015). All
survival models used a binary response variable indicating survival in the next year (yeart+1). We modeled
graminoid and forb survival separately because data for
size, an important predictor of variation in survival
within species, was only available for graminoids.
To model growth, we used lme4 to fit GLMMs using a
Gaussian error distribution. We measured growth as
ln(basal area in yeart+1) as a function of ln(basal area in
yeart). Growth models were only constructed for
graminoids, because we did not have size information for
forbs. All growth and survival models for both forbs and
graminoids included fixed terms for SPEI, neighborhood
density in the current year (yeart), a “nearEdge” term
indicating proximity of ≤5 cm to the quadrat edge, trait
value, and an interaction between trait and SPEI
(Equation 1). They also included a random intercept for
species (γspecies ) to account for variation in the effects of
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fixed covariates on response variables across species. All
models also included a random intercept for quadrat
(δquad ) to account for non-independence of observations
within the same quadrat, and a random intercept for year
(δyear ) to account for nonindependence of samples
observed in the same year.
All graminoid growth and survival models included a
fixed term for individual plant size. All graminoid growth
models and most graminoid survival models also
included a random slope for individual size that varied
according to species (ln[sizet (βspecies + β1)]), which
accounted for the fact that larger individuals have a
higher growth and survival probability than small individuals of the same species, but also allowed for variation
in response for each species. This random slope term was
not included in graminoid survival models using RTD
and SRL because it led to singular model fit. All models
included fixed covariates for conspecific local neighborhood density and proximity to quadrat edge (Equation 1)
to account for factors in addition to species-level trait
values and climate that either impacted demographic
rates or contributed to measurement error. The
“nearEdge” model term is a binary variable indicating
whether an individual was growing within 5 cm of the
quadrat edge, and accounts for edge effects, as well as
potential underestimation of neighborhood density or
individual size due to proximity to the edge. Local neighborhood density, which incorporates effects of competition/facilitation on demographic rates (Figure 1), was
calculated for each individual in each year (Appendix S2:
Section S5). We estimated only intraspecific competition,
because the fact that forbs and graminoids were measured differently made it difficult to produce a reasonable
estimate of interspecific competition. Additionally, interspecific competition has been shown to be weaker than
intraspecific competition in dry grassland systems (Chu
et al., 2016; Laughlin et al., 2018).
We used the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to
determine the best random effect structure for each trait
model by comparing the F-statistics of models with all
possible random effect structures. We then used an analogous process to determine the best fixed effect structure
(Bolker et al., 2009). We used the mixed() function in the
afex R package to calculate p-values for coefficients using
likelihood ratio tests (Singmann et al., 2021). We used
the size and significance of the trait-by-SPEI interaction
coefficient to assess the sign and magnitude of a trait’s
ability to predict drought tolerance. We then used to two
methods to compare the relative ability of traits to predict
drought tolerance. First, we used a value we called ΔAIC.
It was impossible to use AIC to compare the fit across
models because data for each trait were not available for
all species, so each model had a different sample size.
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Instead, we used AIC to compare each model to a model
of the same structure, but without the trait and
trait-by-environment interaction coefficients (this we
called ΔAIC; where ΔAIC = AICNo-traits  AICtraits). This
comparison indicated how including traits as covariates
improved the model. The more positive the ΔAIC
between the trait model and the no-trait model, the more
support for the ability of that trait to predict survival or
growth in response to drought. Negative ΔAIC values
indicated that including a trait did not improve model fit.
Second, we used likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) as an additional method to quantify the difference between models
with or without traits. A significant χ2 value (p < 0.05)
from an LRT indicated that including trait values significantly changes model fit. If, for example, including values
for trait A resulted in a positive ΔAIC and/or a significant LRT result, while including values for trait B did
not, trait A is a better predictor of the response variable
than trait B.

RESULTS
Graminoid survival
We detected significant negative main effects of local
neighborhood conspecific density and significant positive
main effects of individual plant size on survival probability across all trait models (Table 1 and Figure 2a,b;
Appendix S1: Table S3). Plants with more conspecific
neighbors were less likely to survive, and larger plants
were more likely to survive than smaller plants of the
same species. There was a consistently negative main
effect of SPEI on survival that showed that plants had
higher survival in drier years, but this effect was only significant in root trait models. RTD was the only trait with
a significant main effect on survival. Every trait except
RTD significantly interacted with SPEI to impact survival
(Table 1). The traits with the strongest interactions based
on the absolute value of the interaction coefficient were
LDMC, RDMC, TLP, and RDiam, in that order (Table 1
and Figure 3a,d,g,j). There was also a significant interaction between SRL and SPEI, but the coefficient was small
(Table 1). Species with low TLP and high LDMC, RDMC,
and RDiam were more likely to survive in drier years
(Figure 3a,d,g,j). The opposite was true of species with
high TLP and low LDMC, RDMC, and RDiam. ΔAIC and
LRT values indicated that LDMC, RDMC, TLP, and
RDiam best predicted survival across a gradient of SPEI.
SRL, RTD, and SRL also had positive ΔAIC values and
significant LRTs, although ΔAIC values were smaller and
LRTs less insignificant than for other traits (Table 1).
Fixed effects explained 33%–61% of variation in
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TABLE 1

Graminoid survival model coefficients.
Trait model

Model term

TLP
0.95**

Sizet

LDMC

SLA

0.94**

0.96**

RDMC

RTD

SRL

RDiam

0.78**

1.19**

1.20**

0.86**

Neighbors

0.61**

0.62**

0.60**

0.61**

0.43**

0.43**

0.59**

nearEdge

0.003

0.001

0.01

0.003

0.08

0.08

0.02

SPEI:trait

0.15**

0.26**

0.08**

0.21**

0.01

0.05**

0.15**

0.09

0.07

0.11

0.23*

0.23*

0.19*

0.26

0.07

0.02

0.04

SPEI

0.08

Trait

0.04

τ00

τ01

0.36**

0.14

0.13quad

0.12quad

0.13quad

0.13quad

0.11quad

0.11quad

0.12quad

0.11year

0.12year

0.09year

0.08year

0.14year

0.14year

0.08year

1.22spp.

1.70spp.

1.27spp.

0.48spp.

0.06spp.

0.40spp.

0.58spp.

…

…

…

…

0.37sizespp

ρ01
Residual variance
n
Marginal/Conditional
R2
AIC
ΔAIC

a

LRT: χ (df )
(p-value)b
2

0.30sizespp

0.37sizespp

0.15sizespp

0.95spp.

0.97spp.

0.96spp.

0.85spp.

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

18,827

18,829

18,827

18,474

16,618

16,618

0.38/0.63

0.41/0.62

0.38/0.63

0.33/0.50

14,823.8

14,749.4

14,861.9

14,774.8

48.79

123.18

10.64

87.60

52.79(2)**
(p < 0.001)

127.2(2)**
(p < 0.001)

14.6(2)**
(p = 0.001)

91.6(2)**
(p < 0.001)

0.61/0.64

0.60/0.67

13,334.3

13,346.4

5.06

2.99

9.1(2)*
(p = 0.011)

7.0(2)*
(p = 0.030)

0.17sizespp
0.88spp.
3.29
17,190
0.38/0.55
13,502.5
46.13
50.1(2)**
(p < 0.001)

Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01. Exact p-values, test statistics, and degrees of freedom are shown in Appendix S1: Table S3; τ00 = rand. intercept variance;
τ01 = rand. slope variance; ρ01 = correlation of rand. slope, and intercept.
Abbreviations: LDMC, leaf dry matter content; RDiam, average root diameter; RDMC, root dry matter content; RTD, root tissue density; SLA, specific leaf area;
SPEI, standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index; SRL, specific root length; TLP, leaf turgor loss point.
a
Compares the Akaike information criterion (AIC) of a model with fixed effects for trait and trait:envi interaction to a model without these effects.
b
Results from a likelihood ratio test comparing models with or without trait and trait:envi effects.

graminoid survival, whereas fixed and random effects
combined explained 50%–67% of variation (Table 1).

Graminoid growth
All models of plant growth had a significant negative
main effect of local neighborhood conspecific density,
and a significant positive main effect of individual size in
the current year on size in the next year (Table 2 and
Figure 2c–e; Appendix S1: Table S4). When plants are
small, they are likely to become larger in the next year.
However, when they exceed a moderate size in the current year, they shrink in the next year (Figure 2d,e).
There was a positive main effect of SPEI on growth for all
models, although it was only significant for models with
TLP, LDMC, SLA, and RDMC. RTD was the only trait
with a significant main effect on growth. Species with
lower RTD were significantly more likely to grow larger
in the next year. There were not any significant
interactions between traits and SPEI (Table 2 and Figure

3b,e,h,k,n). Both our metrics indicated that including trait
main effects and a trait-by-SPEI interactions did not
improve models of graminoid growth. All models had negative ΔAIC values, as well as insignificant χ2 values from
LRTs (Table 2). Fixed effects explained 16%–24% of variation in growth, whereas both fixed and random effects
combined explained 38%–53% of variation (Table 2).

Forb survival
There were no significant main effects of local neighborhood conspecific density, SPEI, or traits on forb
survival (Table 3; Appendix S1: Table S5). However,
survival was affected by a significant interaction
between SPEI and LDMC, RDMC, SLA, SRL, and RTD
(Table 3 and Figure 3f,i,o; Appendix S1: Figure S2C,F).
In drier years, survival was higher for species with
high LDMC and RDMC. In wetter years, survival was
higher for species with low LDMC and RDMC. There
was a weaker interaction between TLP and SPEI in
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F I G U R E 2 The effect of local neighborhood density (a) and size in yeart (b) on graminoid survival in models using leaf dry matter
content (LDMC) as the trait predictor. (a) Across all graminoid species, higher local neighborhood crowding by individuals of the same
species corresponds with lower survival. (b) Larger individuals are more likely to survive to the next year than smaller individuals of the
same species. (c, d) Values from models using turgor loss point (TLP) as the trait predictor. (c) Across all graminoid species, higher local
neighborhood crowding by individuals of the same species corresponds to smaller sizet+1. (d) This model predicts that as ln(sizetÞ increases,
a plant will become larger in yeart+1 until it reaches a midpoint in sizet, at which point it will plateau in size. (e) In the raw data, as opposed
to model predictions shown in (a–d), there is a positive linear relationship between ln(sizet) and ln(sizet+1) for each graminoid, although
there is a size above which plants are more likely to shrink than grow in yeart. Dashed lines in (d) and (e) show a 1:1 relationship between
ln(size) and ln(sizet+1). Dark lines show the overall effect of each covariate on survival. The 95% CI for the predictor is shown in light gray.
Colored lines incorporate random species effects to show the effects of competition or sizet by species.

models of forb survival than in graminoids. Forb
survival was uniformly higher in wetter years.
Visualizations of the interactions between SPEI and
LDMC and RDMC for forb survival were consistent
with those for graminoids. However, the interaction
between SLA and SPEI, in which low SLA species
had high survival in drier years and low survival in
wetter years, was opposite the pattern in graminoids.
Although ΔAICs were small and LRTs were mostly
insignificant, these two metrics indicated that including
traits and trait-by-SPEI interactions in models using
LDMC, RDMC, and SLA improved our ability to predict
change in survival across variation in SPEI (Table 3). The
uncertainty in forb survival estimates was much larger
than for graminoids (Figure 3c,f,i,l,o; Appendix S1:
Figure S2). Fixed effects explained <1% of the variation

in forb survival, whereas fixed and random effects
combined explained 53%–69% of variation.

DISCUSSION
Effects of climate change on species composition will primarily be manifested through demography, yet it is not
tractable to develop unique demographic predictions for
every species. If traits predict demographic responses to
environmental variation, then generalizable predictions
across species may be possible. Here, we determined how
leaf and root traits mediated the effect of drought on
perennial growth and survival in a shortgrass steppe ecosystem, and found that (1) traits are better predictors of
survival than growth across a gradient of SPEI, (2) TLP is
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F I G U R E 3 Survival probabilities and ln(sizet+1) for wet years and dry years, calculated using the 97.5th and 2.5th quantiles of the
distribution of standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index (SPEI) values. (a) Low turgor loss point (TLP) graminoid species are
more likely to survive than high TLP species in dry years (low SPEI), whereas in wet years (high SPEI) species with a high TLP are more
likely to survive than low TLP species (βTLPSPEI ¼0.95; p < 0.001; χ2 = 16.45; df = 1). (d, g) A similar trend in graminoid survival is predicted
by the models that includes leaf dry matter content (LDMC) (βLDMCSPEI ¼0.94; p < 0.001; χ2 = 17.06; df = 1) and RDMC (βRDMCSPEI ¼ 0.78;
p < 0.001; χ2 = 17.36; df = 1). Note that the scale of TLP is inverse to that of LDMC and root dry matter content (RDMC). (j, m) There are
significant interactions between SPEI and RDiam (βRDiamSPEI ¼0.86; p < 0.001; χ2 = 14.58; df = 1) and SLA (βSLASPEI ¼0.96; p < 0.001;
χ2 = 17.12; df = 1). However these two traits models have much lower ΔAIC values than other trait models. (b, e, h, k, n) There are no
significant interactions between the effects of any trait and SPEI on sizet+1 (Appendix S1: Table S4). Horizontal dashed lines in (b, e, h, k, n)
indicate the average plant size in yeart. (c, f, i, l, o) Trends for forb survival were similar to those for graminoids, although model fit is
weaker and interactions between trait and environment are less significant for all traits (Appendix S1: Table S5). Black bars on the x-axis
indicate species-level trait values, and bands around each line indicate 95% CIs. *p < 0.05 for this trait:SPEI interaction. § ΔAIC for this
model is positive and the likelihood ratio test (LRT) is significant.
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Graminoid growth model coefficients.
Trait model

Model term

TLP
0.51**

Sizet

LDMC
0.51**

SLA
0.51**

RDMC
0.51**

RTD
0.56**

SRL
0.56**

RDiam
0.48**

Neighbors

0.12**

0.12**

0.12**

0.12**

0.13**

0.13**

0.13**

nearEdge

0.003

0.004

0.004

0.004

0.03

0.03

0.02

SPEI:trait

0.01

0.02

0.004

0.01

SPEI

0.12*
0.17

Trait
τ00

τ01
Residual variance

Marginal/
Conditional R 2
AIC
ΔAIC

a

LRT: χ (df )
(p-value)b
2

0.12

0.12

0.09

0.02

0.13*

0.12*

0.12*

0.12
0.20*

0.13

0.05

0.05

0.02quad

0.02quad

0.02quad

0.02quad

0.02quad

0.02quad

0.03year

0.03year

0.03year

0.03year

0.04year

0.04year

0.04year

0.72spp.

0.62spp.

0.53spp.

0.52spp.

0.34spp.

0.49spp.

0.76spp.

0.06sizespp

0.06sizespp

0.06sizespp

0.08sizespp

0.07sizespp

0.09sizespp

0.09spp.

0.86spp.

0.81spp.

0.78spp.

0.74spp.

0.48spp.

0.76spp.

1.44

1.44

1.44

1.44

1.44

1.44

1.44

9497

n

0.003

0.02quad

0.06sizespp

ρ01

0.02

0.01

0.23/0.38

9497
0.23/0.40

9497
0.20/0.40

9497
0.20/0.41

8802
0.24/0.49

8802
0.19/0.53

9018
0.16/0.44

30,597.8

30,597.4

30,600.2

30,599.3

28,430.6

28,433.7

29,107.7

10.78

10.40

13.16

12.25

9.55

12.66

12.39

3.0(2)
(p = 0.22)

2.6(2)
(p = 0.27)

0.6(2)
(p = 0.73)

0.5(2)
(p = 0.76)

4.4(2)
(p = 0.11)

0.8(2)
(p = 0.65)

0.7(2)
(p = 0.69)

Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01. Exact p-values, test statistics, and degrees of freedom are shown in Appendix S1: Table S4; τ00 = rand. intercept variance;
τ01 = rand. slope variance; ρ01 = correlation of rand. slope, and intercept.
Abbreviations: LDMC, leaf dry matter content; RDiam, average root diameter; RDMC, root dry matter content; RTD, root tissue density; SLA, specific leaf area;
SPEI, standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index; SRL, specific root length; TLP, leaf turgor loss point.
a
Compares the Akaike information criterion (AIC) of a model with fixed effects for trait and trait:envi interaction to a model without these effects.
b
Results from a likelihood ratio test comparing models with or without trait and trait:envi effects.

an important predictor of graminoid survival in this
semiarid grassland, (3) surprisingly, RDMC and LDMC
(from this point forward collectively referred to as DMC)
are more related to survival than TLP in both graminoids
and forbs, and (4) survival is not uniformly higher for all
species in wet years. These findings are an important step
toward understanding the context-dependent impacts of
traits on demographic rates, and demonstrate the relative
importance of different traits for predicting demographic
responses to variation in water availability.

Trait-by-environment effects on growth
and survival
Population-level response to precipitation in shortgrass
steppe species (as measured by changes in percent-cover
and ANPP) can be predicted by species-level values of
TLP, LDMC, SLA, and leaf N and P (Wilcox et al., 2021).
We found that change in graminoid survival in response
to water availability can be explained by TLP and LDMC,

but also RDMC and RDiam. The effect of traits on demographic rates is not uniform across the spectrum of water
availability. Although a certain suite of traits may
increase survival in drier years, that advantage does not
necessarily translate to higher survival in wetter years.
For example, species with traits that were predicted to be
drought tolerant (low TLP, high DMC) were more likely
to survive in drier years, but less likely to survive in wetter years than species at the other end of the trait spectrum (Figure 3a,d,g). This result contributes to growing
evidence that environmental context determines when
and how traits impact fitness, and expands this framework beyond woody plants to herbaceous grassland species (Anderegg et al., 2016; Kunstler et al., 2020).
However, the interaction in survival models between
water-related traits and SPEI differs from our prediction
of consistently high survival in wetter years regardless of
a species’ traits. Instead, survival declines for low TLP
and high LDMC species (Figure 3). This pattern may
indicate a trade-off between drought tolerance and competitive ability, in which drought-tolerant species suffer
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TABLE 3

Forb survival model coefficients.
Trait model

Model term

TLP

Neighbors

0.28

nearEdge

0.03

LDMC
0.30

0.29

0.03

0.11

SPEI:trait

0.17

0.46**

SPEI

0.23

0.34

Trait

0.10

0.15

τ00

Residual variance
Marginal/Conditional R 2
AIC
ΔAIC

LRT: χ (df)
(p-value)b

0.05

0.26

SRL
0.27

RDiam
0.24

0.10

0.09

0.002

0.40**

0.36*

0.21*

0.06

0.42

0.23

0.29

0.29

0.20

0.28

0.43

0.13

0.04

0.11

0.70**

0.51quad

0.56quad

0.52quad

0.63quad

0.66quad

0.56quad

0.31year

0.34year

0.34year

0.51year

0.66year

0.53year

3.20spp.

2.54spp.

3.00spp.

3.10spp.

3.10spp.

5.70spp.

3.47spp.

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

0.01/0.57
2.14

2

0.29

RTD

0.44year

643.4
a

RDMC

0.55quad

551

n

SLA

1.9(2)
(p = 0.40)

551
0.05/0.53
636.8
8.72
12.7(2)**
(p = 0.002)

551

551

0.04/0.56
636.8

0.05/0.57
637.0

4.49

4.34

8.5(2)*
(p = 0.014)

8.3(2)*
(p = 0.015)

438
0.03/0.57
544.0
1.61
5.6(2)
(p = 0.06)

464
0.01/0.69

507
0.01/0.58

551.4

621.2

2.90

3.56

1.1(2)
(p = 0.58)

0.4(2)
(p = 0.80)

Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; Exact p-values, test statistics, and degrees of freedom are shown in Appendix S1: Table S5; τ00 = rand. intercept variance.
Abbreviations: LDMC, leaf dry matter content; RDiam, average root diameter; RDMC, root dry matter content; RTD, root tissue density; SLA, specific leaf area;
SPEI, standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index; SRL, specific root length; TLP, leaf turgor loss point.
a
Compares the Akaike information criterion (AIC) of a model with fixed effects for trait and trait:envi interaction to a model without these effects.
b
Results from a likelihood ratio test comparing models with and without trait and trait:envi effects.

from competition with less drought-tolerant species in
wetter years. This aligns with substantial evidence
supporting a trade-off between stress-tolerance and competitive ability (Craine, 2007; Grime, 1979). Additional
support for a drought-tolerance–competition trade-off
is provided by the negative main effect of SPEI on
graminoid survival in the rootDiam model. This higher
survival in dry years regardless of root diameter could be
due to increased facilitation in more stressful conditions
(Maestre et al., 2009).
Although the effect of traits on forb survival varied
according to water availability, these interactions were
weakly significant (Figure 3). The significant interaction
between DMC and SPEI in models of forb survival align
with results for graminoid survival. However, unlike with
graminoids, the TLP-by-SPEI interaction is weak and the
SLA-by-SPEI interaction is strongly significant. Although
it is possible that SLA is more correlated with
drought-sensitivity for forbs than graminoids, it is also
possible that our small sample size and lack of information about forb size impacted our results. Additionally,
lower precision in estimation of TLP from forb leaf
osmotic potential may have impacted the accuracy of
TLP models (Griffin-Nolan, Ocheltree, et al. 2019).
Root tissue density was the only trait that predicted
graminoid growth. Although the effect of TLP and DMC

on growth was not significant, low TLP and high DMC species generally had higher growth than high TLP and low
DMC species, consistent with the pattern observed in
graminoid survival models. Unlike in models of survival,
there were no significant interactions between traits
and SPEI (Figure 3). Therefore, species with trait values
considered to be more drought tolerant grew larger
regardless of drought intensity. Previous work in the
same grassland found that abundances of species with a
similar suite of drought-tolerant traits were less sensitive to
precipitation change than drought-intolerant species
(Wilcox et al., 2021). Our results generally aligned with this
finding. Although the abundance of drought-intolerant species was more sensitive to precipitation change (Wilcox
et al., 2021), drought-tolerant species may still have higher
absolute growth irrespective of water availability, as seen
in our results (Figure 2b,e). This is because they are better
suited to the average conditions of this habitat. The
shortgrass steppe is nearly always water limited, and so
drought tolerance is generally a very favorable strategy.
Additionally, the heightened precipitation sensitivity of
drought-intolerant species may be driven by the fact that
many of the drought-intolerant species in this system are
annuals, which are adapted to spike in abundance in years
that are well suited to their growth strategy (Blumenthal
et al., 2020; Wilcox et al., 2021). Our analysis included only
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perennial species, and those perennials that are drought
intolerant may be generally less likely to grow in this
water-limited system. However, our growth model results
should be interpreted with a degree of caution, because
there were multiple potential sources of error in the
growth-measurement process. Although accurately identifying whether a plant survived is relatively straightforward,
there is substantial room for error when mapping basal
area in the field, translating a basal area outline from a
quadrat to a datasheet, and then to a digital shapefile.

Relative predictive ability of traits
Leaf TLP is a good predictor of herbaceous plant
survival and growth in this shortgrass steppe ecosystem
(Figure 3a–c), where water availability is highly variable
and limits plant growth. TLP is used as an indicator of
physiological drought tolerance, and has been linked to
drought tolerance in tropical trees (Bartlett, Scoffoni,
Ardy, et al., 2012), but there is mixed evidence for its
utility as a predictor of drought tolerance in grasslands.
TLP has been linked to precipitation sensitivity in North
American grasslands (Blumenthal et al., 2020; GriffinNolan, Ocheltree, et al. 2019; Wilcox et al., 2021), but was
not indicative of whole-plant drought tolerance in
European grassland species (Majekova et al., 2019). Our
analysis further tests the relationship of TLP to drought
tolerance in graminoids and forbs, and represents the
first test of TLP to predict demographic responses to
variation in drought. Species with a more negative TLP
can experience more negative water potentials before
wilting, and we found that they have a higher survival
probability in drier years than species with higher TLP.
Species with more negative TLP are also more likely to
grow larger than species with high TLP, regardless of
water availability.
Tissue DMC was a better predictor of growth and survival in response to drought than TLP. This is surprising
because TLP is a direct measure of a plant’s capacity to
maintain leaf turgor under water stress, and has been
shown to be a good indicator of physiological drought tolerance (Bartlett, Scoffoni, Ardy, et al., 2012). Although
LDMC and RDMC have been linked to drought tolerance, they are less directly related to plant water status
than TLP, and are correlated with functional strategies
beyond drought tolerance. These results may indicate
that structural, rather than osmotic, resistance to wilting
is a more successful strategy in this environment. The
proportionally higher carbon investment in leaf and root
structure in high DMC species impedes wilting, even
when soil water availability is low enough to overcome
osmotic wilting resistance. Although the relative
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importance of these traits for predicting demographic
responses to drought may differ in other systems, this
result is encouraging from a methodological standpoint
because LDMC and RDMC are much easier to measure
than TLP.
Identifying traits that predict demographic responses
to environmental stress represents a key step in formulating frameworks of population and community dynamics
under environmental change (Laughlin et al., 2020). Our
results challenge the idea that traits that more closely
measure physiological mechanism are always superior
predictors of individual-level responses to abiotic conditions. Specifically, we have shown that easy-to-measure
plant traits such as DMC explain significant variation in
demographic responses to drought across 16 herbaceous
species in a North American grassland. More importantly, these results advance our understanding of the
environment-dependent effect of traits on demographic
rates, and reinforce the notion that demographic rates
can respond in distinct ways to environmental variation
and can have differing contributions to population-level
responses to the environment.
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